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Subject: May Updates: Clear Coopera0on, Product Updates, Educa0on Opportuni0es
Date: Friday, May 29, 2020 at 12:32:00 PM Central Daylight Time
From: MARIS
To: Caroline Wiley

To view this email as a web page, click here.

    
MAY 2020 NEWSLETTER

As the implementation deadline of April 28, 2020 neared for the NAR 8.0 Clear
Cooperation Policy and MARIS members, multiple communications were distributed.
Thank you for your diligence in staying current and adjusting to the new policy. Our
staff appreciated all of your feedback during this process. MARIS has worked
diligently to address any issues as major systems changes had to be undertaken and
adjustments were made due to COVID-19.

Our staff has collected an updated list of frequently asked questions and the most
current information on the Clear Cooperation Policy, which can be viewed HERE.
Please take a moment to familiarize yourself with the information contained on this
page. If you have further questions you can reach out to support@marismls.com. 

To report in confidence a potential violation of the Clear Cooperation Policy, please
send a photo or screen capture along with date, time, and any pertinent supporting
information to compliance@marismls.com. 

Coming Soon
Beginning June 1st, we will begin the
process of decreasing the extension of
time in status by one day, each day, until
July 10th, which is when the time in status
will be reduced fully back to 21 days. June
1st will be the last day that we will be
honoring the full extension of 60 days in
status. On June 2nd, this will decrease to
59 days, continuing to decrease each day
until July 10th. Please read our blog
article for further clarification, and reach

http://view.e.marismls.com/?qs=5189feaa181c2a889a76ffb4b13815f003082fb5b9b9a75ff847ec1e62eaaec54c68a74c9c8a886405d000f9fd5c1af72cb156a822395687b8d80cfaf4dad1053dc5ff682819adb03569fa7a95d1fe34
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037eae60c1c910e11e9bed82b93bc9ebbb97d3d941aff135ab5ebb7e09ee9ff6d8a1a46c8a7d765cb7f9836d088ceb6d8d1
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037c8fb7b00e07e224df1e856d767ffb6e0f1c0507a410281dcd4b350af984e749ac4402eb9e0d9b973fb965bc0800f1c02
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630371f848e3d4512a1335bf5001ba3e64ba37dc7cf5d72447a9182653a2d394717b388fcaa5c3e50c258abfdcc97f67149b5
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630376cd1b4cc0e4b80daf536bfc2362907ab5523e19c40e6a72f056bc29ad8f67060564e9838ad3d821eb899269acabab5ed
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630374b6ff59ea2eb8521782fc445956b2b1c942a035412596e9025d22d57ca697a3ff778bafdbd3182820012092954177cf4
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037c88302924c9bba92d38e6d424ce6670bea4b31f1b9bdfff016c5938992192d695052a9cf693af5556ec47a208def903d
mailto:support@marismls.com?subject=
mailto:compliance@marismls.com?subject=
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c16303772ebaeec94e6264a1d78b28eb44371a1038b9d736585cfd27f60cdb3944ce9ac51c94453949c154ee74be332a1cfb4c1
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037bec81660d3b1f372776eeab81f86bb20b3d5bde18809ccde4051dc86ca6c13282f1574b4026c4e6723db2f57639abf2b
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630375f18175d11ae7269731206fba823e4b68b2167a33bd555b5d26268dde2a8dc10e923c10d8b0957371af504961b4cae1a
mailto:support@marismls.com?subject=Time%20in%20Status
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article for further clarification, and reach
out to us with any questions. 

Marketing Options Form
The Marketing Options form has been
modified, thanks to broker and member
feedback, to include the minimum input
fields required to input a Withheld listing.
This allows for one, complete form for
both agents and staff. The form can be
accessed at all times on the forms page of
the MARIS website. 

MATRIX
Did you know you can add Showings Y or
N to your single line display? This can be
useful when you are searching for Coming
Soon Listings. To add a column, left click
on any column heading when your cursor
changes to a 4-sided arrow, and select
“insert a column.”

http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630375f18175d11ae7269731206fba823e4b68b2167a33bd555b5d26268dde2a8dc10e923c10d8b0957371af504961b4cae1a
mailto:support@marismls.com?subject=Time%20in%20Status
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037f35165e20cd79fa4974be99e0ac313cbb88b75631fbac8cc31b375254f5f2f54b8ac05c94f8e1557f874f5360089625a
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630377cee19eac91f83e585cf542b54cdb8b05a8b5e7952dc5053c4aa394216389195f5d2824a493f5bb2ca09e12220240b68
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630377cee19eac91f83e585cf542b54cdb8b05a8b5e7952dc5053c4aa394216389195f5d2824a493f5bb2ca09e12220240b68
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037653316100e1d4d8d2f2d91f501ab384039d86118759c4fec632e0165b73bdfbc4ded7442cadb7d0850604f8952005533
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630376aed99e88bc5fbf8d1bdf697578236aa105db98fc56312ecb835c47a2f2d6ed7910d4277834518562a396e34981fb48b
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c16303792a877c59a44c09d8c8b3b9ec796fc97d648ba67562332006da0ccc1c90c12d3d1cdc60270ad3243f3b6b912a2c7ead4
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037df5894e3a6fd8fc516a793fb3864105cd61fd41816a768e7d90c1259908b5cdaa2450a28707165c74a153a41b735226b
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ShowingTime
The current default seJng by ShowingTime
prevents overlapping showings at the MLS
level and requires a 15-minute window
between showings.  This, however, is an
editable setting that a broker may allow by
updating the ShowingTime settings at an
office level. That said, we encourage you
to continue following all government
guidelines surrounding sheltering in place,
and social distancing. Discussions should
be had with the seller and/or listing agent if
it makes sense to allow multiple showings
at once. Additionally, there is an option to
change this per individual listing as well,
should you and your seller choose to do
so. For step-by-step instructions on how to
do this, read our blog!

MyFloodStatus
MyFloodStatus, powered by WTG, LLC,
was launched to address the expanding
need for accurate, certified flood
determinations for real estate agents and
their clients. Staffed with Certified
Floodplain Managers and GIS specialists,
they deliver on this need. We are looking
forward to hosting 2 upcoming webinars to
help you learn about Accurate Flood Zone
Determinations and how they help agents
eliminate risk of liability, reduce flood
insurance premiums for homeowners,
buyers, and sellers, remove properties
from High Risk Flood Zones, and increase
buyer activity for "low risk" properties in
High Risk Flood Zones. The first of these
webinars will be hosted in June. Register
for this event in the "webinars" section
below!

MARIS Orientation Discover Remine Pro MATRIX: Listing Input

http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c16303766dfd135c66a8025fe4d3d7c18506d270a20b06b2f7fc7b9bc65f745c0810032037181a617c843a8e19ecfb739c9d7c7
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037cf143322b77e61ad920225f89e80d3220c8f14a39bd17e0a5c277da13209ce81f095d9d709b60b4fef0879f39075c4f7
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c16303796dbb5f3914394d6f667f21605b4a3f8477484460e8e69e8c35f925906fc3e5e1cc295d730c7f0a7e4bf2263b7444b47
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037880517f74b5b488d78d508b78f205f8599cac9d6e99e68b265dcca8f0042270a9926511fa5f4433711cdd29ce4c2ee58
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630372df0fa97700885063d6c55b6cc47cc6d2c2794f6602d28f1410dd1b15ec3162ab51bf367ebe1cbd965edb312c49871b5
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037ce4fda283d9fb195ba953a674e35bd6ca58a928837c37234f6fd033ae328dc57ca43f69ee1559172c87fd90eaf16a04f
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630372b5cd564d6c8976cbb53dbbd953b34999bb2aeadf91408b011e7076cfb6c36e14c239940e81bcc60ab858d6b521f4d82
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c16303739b01d998e85af95c6041cd2385a2f428db6a0e8813a61eea454777923d92954aa7a6b7f51c51fb54da2142ed06a178e
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Discover and identify the
advantages of your
MARIS membership.

Learn how to manage
contacts, send clients a
free credit report, share
properties, and more

Learn how to input a
listing from incoming to
close and how to edit it
along the way

June 2, 2020
2:00 pm to 3:00 pm

June 9, 2020
10:00 am to 11:00 am

June 11, 2020
10:00 am - 11:00 am

Accurate Flood Zone
Determinations

MyFloodStatus superior
flood zone determinations
and ongoing support can
help you win more listings,
market more properties,
and stand out as an expert
in your field. Join us to
learn more.

MarketStats

In this webinar, you will
learn how to easily create
statistics, define your
market area with
predetermined or self
created areas, share those
stats to social media or
embed them in a blog or
website, and more!

Realist 2020

Realist looks a little bit
different and has a few new
options. In this webinar, we
will go over how to access
everything you are familiar
with plus some new
features. 

June 15, 2020
10:30 am to 11:15 am

June 16, 2020
10:00 am to 10:30 am

June 16, 2020
10:30 am to 11:00 am

MARIS wants to help you stay informed and up to date on everything from
product updates to educational opportunities to the latest news regarding
COVID-19. The best way to do this is to subscribe to our blog, where you'll be
the first to receive these updates directly to your inbox. Click the "Subscribe"
button below to begin receiving these timely updates.

http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c16303715f8d53a7d5fcfb180161dfce244cb1f1a49b3c1d0ae39d8676d89a3044e88b63e219e734986652a2b688b3f0248cdc7
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630376b3d923f3d5cf89eeabe9f1c08a3c60a4387fc0bcf65886656352d4415fe2a02ac0e21bfbf19979e6d2d3ff09c118956
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630372ce3d017ab6c9dd1093dfee04c550ed3dabd524b6584e0c0f5a5ff793dcc6fcce8470e144aa647ad9b93536c1e50683d
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630376ef3abf0a5c66f9950904f712050c77625fb3aa3ab39e410b8334bd206367fa4cc1d83afa3753d47b7ee15de799da8ed
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037253d84b141ddda6b6dd6d15cdad91e0282e46a4c7e8beae563812e4c621ec78dc6b2210de39c3140a2f4b5b1013c20ad
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630372d72999301a13d487bc348f9c6d8b14e104f5ff9dab22278ee0add1bababa87a327abab2258078c7f3b338ce450e1618
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630373bbab20c31777b277a35d1b75dd80cd24f417092e84dc57d269bdb1bf0b0b52c6a78ffa78578357c9d57d8dd72214c24
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037d1e3e85a77dd1727b01cb886bbce510cca19cb6760608cec4b67ef5afd23f28983b210e9cb61fbeb414bc2965c839dbb
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037012d902b1c514a292025d303303e35c85c786b511e2a6aa5bca33f48d396e639201840012f099bb073f8733a1e76158d
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630379d871537de795f847aae2742495e650b1eec79359ce9b772e4bf6befd81bd81aac1bc296b5846d0eaf79ef06432bd05e
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037436d0f9c32a06b543bbf99767bb0e8248ef0e6e5f72b0463f5e14f04bfbd24fe24c53180faa3e126df4f2889b423e356
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Empowered. Inspired. Engaged.
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1716 Hidden Creek Ct, Suite 150
St. Louis, MO . 63131, US

Want to change how you receive these emails? You can update your preferences here or Unsubscribe.

http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037eae60c1c910e11e9bed82b93bc9ebbb97d3d941aff135ab5ebb7e09ee9ff6d8a1a46c8a7d765cb7f9836d088ceb6d8d1
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c163037c8fb7b00e07e224df1e856d767ffb6e0f1c0507a410281dcd4b350af984e749ac4402eb9e0d9b973fb965bc0800f1c02
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630371f848e3d4512a1335bf5001ba3e64ba37dc7cf5d72447a9182653a2d394717b388fcaa5c3e50c258abfdcc97f67149b5
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=7dba54a80c1630376cd1b4cc0e4b80daf536bfc2362907ab5523e19c40e6a72f056bc29ad8f67060564e9838ad3d821eb899269acabab5ed
http://click.e.marismls.com/?qs=1a651fba4c9e7a025302b0f7db3e0d4833b26ecb8a2f3ae77a49ff5f3fa3cec9c0338227be8487d5608717c3b9364683173e2611bd36e82d
http://click.e.marismls.com/profile_center.aspx?qs=7e1764d82554121741db6b38a2673ca63a5b6fe25b5dde719350030b18c5a17ccd771f498a9eabe24a4545dc73637be26e4b6c19e75ee35c536183e9f7aac430
http://click.e.marismls.com/unsub_center.aspx?qs=7e1764d8255412179ccf804bfffb0281b593eda664c03a16eb64b805f6bc8faadf34c1b3d2e7239cdc7cc9b9cc5a454f6ca022c6ec1f13ef252d1bd26b1b51d3c137d91cb8b8c40a

